Notes from Port/Dock Captain’s meeting Tues, 4-23-19
Tracy McKendry, Sr. Mngr, Rec. Boating:















Tracy is researching additional pumpout venders for the marina to meet the rising demand. The state
has a grant program for some companies to service areas but she doesn’t want it to conflict with the
current vendors.
Two SeaBins have been purchased by the Port to moor in the marina. They are floating passive debris
and plastic collectors.
Eight Electric Vehicle charging stations to be installed…4 in the north end and 4 in the south. There will
be different rates for tenants and non-customers.
The Smart Plug rep will come to June Dock Captain meeting to talk about their product. The Port of
Seattle gave its approval for use in the marina.
There are a couple new staff members in the office, Krystle, Kyle …be sure to introduce yourself to
them. Katlyn is leaving the marina office for the Seaport Division. Lisa Greer is moving to the Airport
division.
The Dukes Restaurant design is 60% complete and is being sent to the Port for review.
The PeaPatch management issues in the S. PeaPatch have been resolved.
The marina’s front office in the building will be remodeled to better accommodate customer
interaction.
The Port of Seattle and Shilshole are focused on providing more diversity in boating activities. For
example, the Adventuress gets free moorage in exchange for free day sails for disadvantaged kids. July
3rd, the Rainer Vista Boys and Girls Club will be here.
Gas fire pits, as are commonly found on backyard patios, are not allowed on boats or the docks.
Dock sealing will continue on the North end docks this summer.

Security-Dale Roberts, Harbor Operations Supervisor:








Dock Gate Strike bar (opening handle) to be replaced on all gates with a more durable one like
currently installed on D/E dock.
There have been no reported parking lot crime issues
Lighting at the south entrance gate to be improved
Transient RVs on the street are being monitored-please report any issues immediately to the office
People are driving too fast in the parking lot (Please slow down)
Laundry machines are constantly dirty and broken (Marina to contact vendor about this)
O-dock reported a boat break-in (no details available)

Shilshole Liveaboard Assoc. (SLA)-Ned


The SLA annual meeting will be held at CYC, 4/30, 7-8:30pm. All Shilshole liveaboards are invited to
attend. Details can be found on the Shilshole Blog
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